On Sunday 19th June, as part of Manchester Day, a major scientific extravaganza called The Brain Box will be taking place in the Manchester Town Hall. During this takeover, the Town Hall will become the city’s largest laboratory, with scientists from the city’s universities, museums, and the NHS, joining forces with dance troops and artists to take you on a fascinating journey through the brain.

Try your hand at brain surgery with real bone drills! ... observe how flies get tipsy ... travel through the mind with modern brain mapping ... help us wire a gigantic brain ... and experience virtual reality, as well as many other fascinating activities for young and old alike.

Come and have a rummage around in The Brain Box on Sunday 19th of June, when the doors of the Town Hall will be open for you from 10 am – 6 pm. For more info, please visit the Brain Box website: mcrbrainbox.wordpress.com